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THE PLATFORMS AND PRIN- - WHITE HOUSE FAMILIES. MR. S. L. PATTERSON DEAD. HE AIRSHIP HAS ARRIVED.CIPLES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The Democratic Platform Ap

The Conquest of the Air Adds
Another Vast Domain to the
Empire of Man.

Ladies Watch Fobs

and Fine Silk Guards.

We Carry Everything in Chains, Fobs,
Guards, Etc., for Ladies or Gents.

A New Supply Just Received. Each
One a GUARANTEED One.

peals to all Men who Believe
in "Equal Rights to All and
Special Pivileges to None."

Baltimore Sun.

WadeWishart, E. M. Britt.
WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. a

All business given prompt and care

American inventive ovnins nA
By H. L. Cook. Presidential Elector. American persistence and enthu-

siasm are combined in the youngBy reference to the Democratic
ful attention. Office upstairs in An
Building. 9.Americans who are now the

acknowledged leaders of the
platform, it will be observed that
it is clear and positive upon every
issue, so that no one can misunq Come To Us For In The world in the navigation of theAnything

Line.
derstand what it declares for: air. Unlv a few vears aimJewelry Orville and Wilbur Wright were

W. H. KINLAW,
Atlorney-a- l Law

LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.
All business promptly transacted.

and a comparison of similar
planks in the Republican plat
form will convince all fair-min- d

Samuel L Patterson, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Pass-

es Away at Home in Caldwell
County.

Lenoir Dispatch, 14th.

Mr. Samuel L. Patterson, Com-
missioner of Agriculture of North
Carolina, died this morning at
his home Palmyra, in the Yadkin
Valley. He is survived by a
wife and a host of relatives and
admiring friends who have at-
tested their sincere friendship by
their deep concern during his ill-

ness. In his death this com-

munity, as well as the State,
sustains a great loss. He was
identified with every movement
for the betterment of the public.
He was a man of high character
and ideals, which he carried into
his public life where he was faith-
ful in the performance of every
trust. He had been in failing
health for several years but was
able to attend to the duties of
his office.

William Henry Harrison Had
the Largest, Consisting of Ten
Children.

Boston G1oSk

There have been times in
American histoid when an advo-
cate of large families could not
have cited the household of the
White House as an example, for
small families have been the rule
in the Whith House, and the cen-
sus taker in more than one ad-
ministration would have been ob-

liged to report, "No family."
Yet oniy two bachelors have

b 3en elected to the presidency,
one of these, Grover Cleveland,
changed his condition by marry-
ing before completing hi3 first
term. James Buchanan in his
youth was a party to a romantic
love affair, and after the death
of the young lady he appears
nsver to have thought of marry-
ing.

It has been said that few Presi-
dents had what Pr esident Roose-
velt would call large families.

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
at work in their little bicycle
3hop at Dayton, Ohio. Today,
one of them in France and the
other in America, theyare achiev

it is a result of laws and condi-
tions established by Republican
legislation doubtless to a large
extent the result of the workings
of.the robber tariff. A change in
the national government is advis-
able at this time. The Republican
party has been in power too long
already. It is time the people
should take a look at the books.

Twelve years is too long for
one party to remain in absolute
control of the national gover-
nmentas it is so far removed
from the people entirely differ-
ent from the State government.
How much rottenness and rascal-
ity would be unearthed if a new
crowd were put in charge, it is
hard to tell.

The Republican party has made
the "full dinner pail, ""the emp-
ty and rusty dinner pail," and
its policies have brought ruin and
disaster upon our country. Our
cotton mills are idle, or almost
so; the lumber mills are silent;
the carpenter with his saw and
hammer i& not so frequently
heard. In every branch of hu-ha- m

industry the terrible and
blighting effects of Republican
policies tell their pitable story.

What was once a busy pros-
perous people are today kept busy
looking for work at reduced
wages, with higher prices for
foodstuffs. Surely we have had

ed men that it is evasive, in-

sincere and shows the imprint of
the selfish interest of those out
of whom the party expects to ing triumphs that have made Stephen Mclntyre,

James l3.
R. C. Lawrence

Proctor.them world famous.
They were deeply interestedTHE NATIONAL BANK. "fry the fat."

For instance, upon one of the
most important planks, that con

in the problem of aerial fliffht.
but without funds to solve it.Fayetteville, N. C. cerning labor and injunctions,

the Democratic deliverance is
Pretty soon they had invented a
machine that would reallv flv.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all buaineM.

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. a

plain, so plain that its meaning and, while inventors in other
cannot be misunderstood. It de countries have achieved success,

the Wrights have steadily led
the field in heavier-than-a- ir ma- -
hines. Though it was "unThe funeral services will be

official, " the flight of 24 milesconducted at 4 o'clock Office in First National Bank BuildinjrKX ... . .v J
by Rev. John S. Moody, of Hick
ory, pastor oi this parish, whereEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR

William Henry Harrison had the
largest; he was the father of six
sons and four daughters. He
was the oldest man ever elected
to the presidency. Hays and
Garfield had the next largest

clared its confidence in the courts
as the bulwark of our liberties,
and pledges its support to main-
tain their power, to enforce their
decrees, but declares for legisla-
tion which shall regulate their
power to issue injunctions in la-

bor disputes, taking the sound,
fundamental position that the
function of the courts is to inter-
pret the laws which the people
create, and not to make the law.

On the other hand, the Repub-
lican platform simply recites

Mr. Patterson was a faithfulas we ll worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it
vestryman for several years.is minimi nut u iane care 01 it, in the Dest possible manner?

Deposited In tbc National Bankol Fayettevllle, He was a son oi Gen. and Mrs.

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

S. L. Patterson and was born atyour cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they otter very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
Riuch easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

Palmyra, the family home, Marchenough of Republicanism for a
decade at least.

Shall the people rule is the
Democratic slogan. They do not

6th, 1850. He married Miss Maryryu iue your caan saie Dy depositing it with this bank. Senseman, of balem, April 17th,W. A. VANSTORY. Presidfnt. 1873. He was educated at Wilnow rule in National affairs. Thewhat is the present practice ofE. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ts
S. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.
T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. son bchool, Alamance county:

B. McMILLAN, Cashier. Finley High School, Lenoir, and

in 38 minutes and 20 seconds,
made by Wilbur Wright, at Day-
ton, Ohio, October 5, 1905, re-
mained the record until Orville
Wright, at Fort Myer, on Wed-
nesday remained in the air on the
first flight 57i minutes, making
nearly 40 miles, and the same
day a flight lasting 1 hour and
2 minutes, at times flying as
fast as 50 miles an hour. Yes-

terday he eclipsed even this rec-
ord, flying for 65 minute and 32
seconds while a stiff breeze was
blowing. This was nt made in
a straight iine, but over a circu-
lar course that imposed every
test of guidance and quick change
on both the machine and its
operator.

Many persons will agree with
General Murry, Chief of Artil-
lery, who exclaimed with en-
thusiasm: "The problem of

families; in the Hayes family
were born eight children, and in
the Garfield family seven, a large
number in each case growing to
maturity.

President Grant had four
children, three sons and one
daughter, and one of these sons,
Frederick D. Grant, is a major
general in the army. Abraham
Lincoln had four sons, Robert
Todd Lincoln, who became Secre-

tary of War under Presidents
Garfield and Arthur, alone sur

at the Universities of North Car
olina and Virginia. He was chair

the courts and in effect sustains
the much discussed and abused
power which judges have some-
times exercised in their discrimi-
nation against the laboring men
of the country notably by Mr.

rules of the House and Republi-
can party, prevents the people's
representatives from passing
laws in the interest of the peo-
ple. Only the favorite interests
are now heard. Give the peo-
ple a chance!

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT, man oi tne board oi commission

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

ers of Caldwell county from 1886JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. S1KES,
C 'J. COOPER,

to low. rie was elected a mem

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law.
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to.

Office in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

ber of the House of Representa
W. L. HOLT,

W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH. Neatly Said, and True.

Statesville Landmark. viving to maturity. President
tives in 1890, elected State Sena-
tor in 1892 and served as Com-
missioner of Agriculture fromJohnson had two daughters,

Martha and Mary, Martha pre

Taft, the Republican candidate
who was a U. S. Circuit Judge in
1893 and issued many of the in-

junctions which labor has been
lighting ever since.

Mr. Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor,
says that he went to the Repub-
lican convention at Chicago and

1893 to 1897. He was again elect
siding over the White House dur

Taking note of the fact that
Judge Taft is to make a campaign
tour, Mr. Bryan delivered him-
self of some remarks a few days

ed to the Legislature in 1900 and
Commissioner of Agriculture ining the frequent illness of her

flight in the air is solved!" This1905, which office he held to theinvalid mother.
President Arthur was a widago which are particularly felic

time of his death.

Peters Shells

to the Front !

view is supported by Captain
von Hildebrandt, the Germanitous. He said:

ower, and his sister presided over
the White House. . He had two Army expert, who says thatCharlotte Observer.

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C
All business entrusted to him wil

Samuel Legerwood Patterson after this ' 'no one can doubt the
practical value of the flying mawas the son oi bamuel rmiey

Patterson, through whom he was

"Well, I am getting a great
deal of consolation out of the
way the President and Mr. Taft
have been doing. I used to be
called hard names because I ad-
vocated an income tax and now
the income tax has been endors-
ed by the President and Mr.
Taft. I used to be bitterly de

chine." He points out that the
principal drawback to the pres-
ent aeroplane is the fact that it

children living but his first child,
a son, died in infancy. Presi-
dent Van Buren also was a wid-
ower. He had five sons. Presi-
dent Taylor had a son and two
daughters, of whom one married
Jefferson Davis.

receive prompt and careful attention.connected with the Patterson and
Office in First National Bank Build

requires a heavy special track ing over Post Office.

asked for recognition of the
rights of the laboring men, but
was refused. Then he went to
the Democratic convention and
was recognized, and that he ad-
vises all laboring men to vote for
Bryan and Kern.

The Democratic convention al-

so declared for an eight-hou- r day
for all government work, and for
a general employers liability act
covering injury to body or loss of
life, and for the organization of
a Department of Labor, whose
head shall be a member of the
President's Cabinet, and f r a

or starting. This is the case

Finley families, who bore a prom-
inent part in the history of this
country during the past two cen-
turies. On the mother's side he
descended from the Joneses and

with practically all the success
ful flying machines of today. If
some method can be discovered

President Pierce had three
sons, two of whom died in in-

fancy, and the third, a boy of 13,
was killed in the presence of his

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOP BYMERIT.
They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

Lenoirs, families both prominent
by which the machines can beand honored. He married in the

parents in a railroad accident two seventies started without a cumbersome
fixed apparatus, their practica

Miss Mary Senseman,
the loving companionn.ontus before his lather s inaug-- of Salem,

bility will be firmly established. STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's ColicCount von Zeppelin s experi

whose life has been to him a con-
stant benediction. One child, a
daughter, was born to them. The

revision ol the trust breeding
tariff, based upon the necessity ments in Germany demonstrated

uration as President. President
John Adams had a daughter and
three sons, President Quincy
Adams had several children.
President Jefferson had five

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andfor revenue. birth of the daughter, who was

I have selected these planks to so joyfully welcomed, occurred lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.refer to in this article because

the possibilities of the dirigible
balloon. These have been shown
repeatedly in this country, and
the army has just acquired the
dirigible built by Capt. Thomas

children, two of whom died in on the same night and in the DR. W. O. EDMUND,
infancy. President McKinley's same home in which her grand 3-- Lumberton. N. C.

nounced because I favored rail-
road regulation. Now the Presi-
dent and Mr. Taft have brought
that reform into popularity and I
am no longer considered danger-
ous. I used to get aguud deal oi
criticism because I favored tariff
reform, but now tariff reform
has become so urgent that Mr.
Taft is willing to have a special
session called immediately after
inauguration to act on the sub-
ject. It used to be that when I
talked about independence for
the Filipinos I was told the
American flag never came down
when it once went up. Now we
have a Republican candidate for
the presidency who believes that
the Filipinos must ultimately
have independence.

"But I have reason to rejoice
over the fact that some of the
things I have done are now
viewed in a more favorable light.

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C.
9

m died while theytwo daughters father died. The hope that the
they come so near home to the
masses of the people that they
will doubtless be more interest-
ing to the average voter than

Dr. J. H. HONNET,. Baldwin, whose test flights atnew life given them would longwere young. ort Myer attracted wide in Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatbe spared to bless the home from
which the venerable ancestor hadWOMANLY COURTESY. terest. The exhibitions of Linmany others.

coln Beachey and others inIhe Democratic plattorm as a Specialist,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
just been taken was not realized

whole is a document which ap Baltimore have made the peopleand the daughter drooped andGratitude for Favors an Unfail-

ing Sign of Gentle Breeding.
Charity and Children.

peals to all men who believe m died in her first year. tamiliar with the gas balloon
that can be guided by its operator.

Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

equal rights to all and special Mr. Patterson was highly
privileges to none." On the cut tne aeroplane, the monoA good deal has been said and respected and beloved by those
other hand, the Republican plat written about the failure of wo who knew him best. His neigh plane and other "heavier-than-air- "

machines mark still further Thurman D. Kitchin. M. D..

A ReMaMc .Bank
Is one which Duts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its OfiuxTs and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Iii; Dividends.

form appeals to the unthinking, bors always bore willing testi
and was evidently drafted progress in aeronautics. For thesemony to his worth and at the

polls they voted for him with

men to appreciate and recognize
the kindness of men who sur-
render their own comfort for
their accommodation on crowded

through the influence of wh Pbyslclan and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

machines really fly like a bird.
has come to be known as the Of course, there are many diffipractical unanimity. He was

the personification of kindnesstrains, but the subject needs a culties to be overcome before they
are perfected. At present they

When I made some phonograph
records in order that I might
discuss political questions before
more people, the Republican pa-
pers ridiculed me and called it

County
7-- 9

Office next door to Robeson
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 126It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals. good deal more attention. Again and charity and none was turned
and again we have seen men away from his door with empty find it difficult to maintain their

equilibrium, so to speak. Theyof the bank. yield their places without so much hands. He will be greatly miss- -resident and L. ashler borrow no money
are unable to fly without dangeras a smile of reward on the face ed now that he will go in and out

one who bor--the same security or every in heavy winds: they require anof the one who has been favor- - before us no more.We require
rows from us. elaborate starting apparatus. Buted. In tact the expression on

As Between Father and Son. we who have watched the rapidthe face of the woman wouldLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of development of the automobileNot a Dollar
Eleven Years. sometimes indicate that the se

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thraat.

115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.
-tf

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Pbyslclan and Sargeon,

Lurabertori, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Boston Herald.

"predatory interest" that is,
those who have been favored by
the laws of the country, notably
through the Protective Tariff
System, which has enabled them
to manufacture certain classes of
goods and charge the consumers
in this country, even those in
sight of the factory, $1.00 and
ship similar goods, manufactured
in the same factory, with the
same labor, to Africa and sell
them there for 65c say by way
of illustration the manufacturer
pockets the difference and no one
else is benefitted. It is the in-

equality of these laws which has
enabled a few men to amass for-
tunes so stupendous is amount as

and the motorboat have no reasoncuring of a good seat was an of Grant that "dad" was as
fense for which the law ought to rule a child's name for father: to doubt that inventors wil

quickly overcome these difficul

undignified, but Mr. Taft has
lifted the phonograph to emi-
nence by talking into it him-
self.

"And now my greatest sin is
to be made a virtue by imitation.
Surely 'imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery.' When I went
out campaigning in 1896 and 1900
they said it was demagogueic to
run around over the country
for votes. Now it is eminently
proper since Mr. Taft is going to
do it, and I hope the Republican
papers will make due apologies.

where is the disrespect in the useprovide suitable punishment. No
wonder some men retain their ties in the perfection of the aeroof it by any son, however old he

Is it to Yom Merest to Deal With Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced. plane.place and look out of the window
while women stand in the aisles;

may be We have often heard
the word used when the relations There is justification for the Calls answered Promptly day or night

enthusiasm of those who declareA polite thank you, or some between father and son were un-

usually tender, when the twoThe Bank of Lumberton, slight recognition of the cour
tesy of yielding a seat would pro

that "the airship has arrived."
For the conquest of tha air adds
another vast domain to the em

Residence at Waverly Hotel.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

were close companions, when
duce a fine effect which the ladies there was comnlete understandThey said in 1896 and 190Q that I

pire of man.would profit by The women are ng an(j the strongest love. ThereLumberton, N. C. was scared when 1 made sn3ch- - not all given to this rude behav LUMBERTON, - N. .was a time in New Lngland whens from the rear end of a train,

to stagger the imagination. The
Democratic party believes in re-

storing the equilibrium and giv-

ing to no man, or set of men, any
advantage over another;but seeks

ior, but the few who are in the a son addressed his lather inand I was, and the results show Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan'shabit ol throwing cold water on writing, "Respected Sir." Theed that I had reason to be. 1

OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

C. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

father was then of the Romantheir benefactore make it hard
on the whole sex, and lower the

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.have been wondering whetherA. W. McLEAN, President,

A. R. WHITE, Vice-Pre-

THOS.
to maintain an absolute equality

Strong Drift to Bryan.
Charlotte Observer.

We do not think it admits of a
doubt that since the national con-
ventions Bryan has gained
strength steadily and Taft as
steadily lost. So intelligent an
observer as Walter Wellman, the

order. There was little thoughtthe result will be the same withunder the law to the end that dignity of womanhood. What if of any possible intimacy. Thehim that it was with me.every man s talents, industry son stood in awe of the sire"It is hard for us to keep ourand ability may reap their just
the man who gets up and gives
his place to a lady is not well
dressed, is that any reason why

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.
Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

Hence, too often domestic trage-
dies. When you hear a lad speakreward.

The Republican party has beenLet Ds Do Your Job Printing ! she should not be polite? Cour.
patents from being infringed on
this year. I am afraid they will
try to raise a campaign fund by
popular campaigns next year. ' '

to-da- y of his father as "the old
well-know- n correspondent of The
Chicago Record-Heral- d, indepen-
dent Republican, says that atman" you may reasonably inferin power for twelve years, having

the Presidency, the Senate and
tesy is a beautiful grace and it is
quite as attractive in a woman
as it is in a man. Schoolgirls

that there is no sweet companion this time Mr. latt can count asNow could anything be finerHouse and is responsible tor all ship. If a boy mentions his dad certain only eighty-fou- r electoralthan that? and it's all true, too.aws. Favoritism has flourished, who travel much about this time there is a world of affection in the votes these in the States of
of the vear ought to give thisIn requesting the national com-

mittee to make dates for him word. There is a touch of hard Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
and the result of these Republi-
can policies has brought a ruin-
ous panic upon the country, which

matter sober consideration, and ness, a suspicion of fear in the New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,Judge Taft said in effect that he we would suggest to the facul

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Commercial Work.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Utah, Vermont and Wyomincouldn t be content to remain m trm governor. Fop is a
cheap term, if it be not vile.may be called the Republican ties of our colleges that they Bryan has more sure votes in theor rcooseveit ranic. While we seclusion and hear meager re-

ports of the battle he wanted to would be doing a fine service to South than tnese btates ?.!:crd.of the South have not felt the the voung women in their classes Three persons were killed and Ut course latt will secure more
if thev would, along with French States than those above enumerfull effects of it, yet a reading of

the daily press will disclose the
about 30 injured in the wreck of
a passenger train on the Yazooand German and music and paint- -

be a practicipant in it. Wonder
if the true reason for the judge's
going on the stump isn't the least
bit of alarm on account of the

ated but he will have to fight fori i .t n ?

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Pbyslclan and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKa than Build ino.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

& Mississippi Valley Ky. nearms. teach the gins tne au-i-Freeman FTintino Co the others, and the fact that Mr.
Wellman concedes but eighty- -oortant lesson that gratitude for Clarksdale, Miss., Monday.

fact that tnere are hundreds of
thousands of men in the North
and West who are to-d- ay with-
out work and money. It is only

Bryan sentiment?
favors, however small, is an un
failing sign of gentle breeding,Lumberton, N. C.

A Paying Investment.
Mr John White, of 33 Highland

four votes to him now indicates
how strong has been the drift to
Bryan since his nomination.a question of time when we will

How to Get Strong. Ave, Houlton, Maine, says:
"Have been tToub';d with a coughP. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress

feel the effects of it to a larger
extent than heretofore, and we
are now beginning to feel the

Examtnatfon Snccess--Passed
St.. Chicago, tells or a way to be every winter aDCi sprinp- - iiast

Beware ol Ointments lor Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering- it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from thern

come strong: Hesays: ''My moth winter I tried maDy advertisedS The National Cigar Stand S disaster Drought upon the coun-

try by the Republican laws. The er, who is old aud was very feeble, remedies, but the cough continued
until I bought a 50c. bottle of Dr.

fully.
James Donahue, Mew Britain,

Conn , writes : 'I tried several
kidney remedies, and was treated
by our bcBt physicians for diabetes
hut did not improve until I took

is derivinc so much heneOt fromRepublican party cannot escape
the responsibility for the panic Electric Hitters, that I feel it's my King's New Discovery ; before that

duty to ted those who need a tonic was half gone, the cough was all
Ih y Take The Kinks Out. Lumberton, M. C.

Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 111.
6

and strengthening medicine about gone This winter the same happy
it In my mother's case a marked result has followed : a few doses"I have used Dr KiDg's New

Life Pills for many years, with in gain in nVsh has resulted, insom- - onoe more banished the annual

Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured nv
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., com
tains no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney

creasing satisfaction. They take

Is the Place to go for A GOOD SMOKEa Smoke
that helps you to think and gives you PLEASURE.
This is the place to Find a Variety of CIGARS,
and Don't Fail to try the BLACK and WHITE

- Brand.

McLEAN-ROZIE- R CO

nia has been overcome, and she is cvueh. 1 am now convinced that
the kinks out of stomach, liver

Foley b Kidney Remedy. After
the eecond bottle I showed im-

provement, and five bottles cured
me complete'?. I have since passed
a rigid examinat:on for life insur-
ance.'' Foley's Kidney Remedy
cures backache and all forms of
kidney and bladder trouble. Sold
by a'l druggists.

steadily growing stronger." Elec- - Dr. King's New discovery is the
and bowels, without fuss or frio trie Bitters quickly remedy stom- - best of all coucn ana lung reme--

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. a
Office over Bank of Lumberton.

Rooms No 7 and 8,

tion.'' says N. H. Brown, of Pitts aoh, liver and kidney complaints, dies.'' Sold under guarantee at& Co. lestimomals tree.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take flail's Family Pills for Bold under guarantee at all drug all drug stores. 50o. and $1 00.field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory

at all drug stores. 25c. stores. i)0c. 'Trial bottle frep.7-- 3 tf

LA


